
 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 
I hope you are all safe and well. Please find the work for the week of the 11th January. As you are 
aware by now, schools will remain closed to students until further notice by the Government so 

we will have to resume our learning remotely.  The teachers have met and are well prepared to 

support distance learning from this week onwards. We will be in touch on a weekly basis and 
there will be class meetings once a week to support pupils in their learning. So if you get an 

incoming call from an ‘unknown or private number’ it could be us, so please answer :) 

 
We are aware that this is a stressful time for everyone. It is important to remember that you 
can only do what you can do. Please don`t feel overwhelmed by the work that is being sent. The 

work is designed to make things more manageable at home, provide the children with some 

routine and continue their learning as outlined in the curriculum and the school plans. Health 
and wellbeing come first. If you need any help, we are only an email away! 

 
Engagement and feedback is very important to us as a school. This is in order to help all 

members of the school community learn, improve and develop the online learning experience. 
We, as teachers, would be appreciative if the pupils could  email us examples of their work and 

any questions relating to the work. As ever there is no pressure on you as parents to do this.  

 

Stay safe :) 
 
Email addresses: 

Ms. Gallagher - sgallagher@staidanssns.ie  

Ms. Hayes -  ohayes@staidanssns.ie  

Ms. Walsh - awalsh@staidanssns.ie  

Ms. Hartland - dhartland@staidanssns.ie  

Ms. Hodson - chodson@staidanssns.ie  
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Suggested Timetable: 

 

*PE with Joe on Youtube. 

** DEAR time: Drop Everything  And  Read. Alternatively you can listen to a different 
David Walliams story each day being read by the author himself!  

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 

 

Here are some useful and fun Maths websites; 

https://www.mathplayground.com/ 

https://sudoku.cool/4x4-sudoku-download.php 

 

 

 
 

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday 

Maths  Maths  Maths  Maths  Maths 

Literacy: 
English & Irish 

Literacy  Literacy: 
English & Irish 

Literacy  Literacy 

B   R  E  A  K 

PE with Joe  PE with Joe  PE with Joe  PE with Joe  PE with Joe 

DEAR Time  DEAR Time  DEAR Time  DEAR Time  Art 

https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/
https://www.mathplayground.com/
https://sudoku.cool/4x4-sudoku-download.php


Monday: Maths 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Monday: Literacy 
Albert 

My name is Albert and I am a box turtle. I am an exceptional reptile because, as you 

probably know, turtles do not write stories. I have decided to let people know a little 

bit more about box turtles. I move rather slowly at my age. It has not always been that 

way though. Why, when I was a hatchling, I could speed across my yard in no time. I will 

admit that I got stuck on an occasional twig or garden hose, but I was certainly not a 

quitter. My little legs would just keep going until I overcame any obstacle. As I grew, I 

learned to slow down and enjoy all the interesting sights and sounds my environment 

provided. I have discovered "bug holes", found the juiciest berries and can tell when my 

owner is coming to play. When my owner approaches, I stretch out my long neck to 

reveal my beautiful colouring and proudly walk up to my owner and scratch at his feet. 

My owner is much taller than me and usually sits down with me. While my owner is 

watching, I make a point to walk around him, crawl under his legs and usually go for a 

swim in my pond. He finds this behaviour endearing and proceeds to pick me up and tell 

me how funny I am. This ritual is frequently completed with a special turtle treat of 

melons or dog food. Resting is one of my favourite past times. During the warm summer 

months, I like to dig a hole in my yard and crawl into it. It is quiet and cool in my special 

place. During the cold winter months, box turtles, like me, hibernate by digging an even 

deeper hole and staying there until the warmth of the summer sun returns. 

 

In the first paragraph, what does the word exceptional mean? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

What is one of Albert's favourite things to do? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

What does Albert do during the winter? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Do you think Albert usually accomplishes his goals? Why or Why not? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

What kind of turtle is Albert? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Use the internet and write down three interesting facts about turtles. 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Draw a picture of a turtle. 



Monday: Gaeilge  

 
Na séasúir  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PS2VqckLXB0  

Practise the Seasons of the Year, the Months of the Year 

and the Days of the Week along with this video.  

Na dathanna  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ell-8pwbP2k  

Practise the colours along with the video.  

Try and make some sentences:  

Tá dath ________ ar an léine. (The shirt is _____)  

Tá dath ________ ar na bróga. (The shoes are _____)  

Tá dath ________ ar an haata. (The hat is _____)  

Tá dath ________ ar an blús. (The blouse is _____)  

Tá dath ________ ar an gúna. (The dress is _____) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tuesday: Maths 

 

 

 



Tuesday: Literacy 
 

Write out these sentences, and put full stops and capital letters in 

the correct places. 

Example: 

amy woke up and went downstairs she  

ate her breakfast 

Amy woke up and went downstairs. She ate her breakfast. 

 

 

1. sayfur kicked his ball he was late for football 

club 

 

2. jack was very hungry he went to eat  

his dinner 

 

3. charlie saw Adnan on the slide in the playground  

they were good friends 

 

 

4. the teacher was happy that the children had  

worked hard she gave them all stickers 

 



5. The weather was cold it was warm inside.  

 

 

 

6. The party was good there were lots of games 

 

 

7. C4 won lots of class points they sat nicely.

 

in assembly 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday: Maths 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday: Literacy 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday: Gaeilge 

 

 



Thursday: Maths 

 

 

 

 

 



Thursday: Literacy 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 
 



Friday: Maths 

 

 

 



Friday: Literacy and Art 
Here are some instructions for a craft activity. You’ll notice that 

some of the words are missing! Try your best to fill in the blanks, 

and then get crafting! 

 



Friday: Art 

 
 
 
 

 


